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ABSTRACT

nMeasurements of long-lived radionuclides in the marine environment have provided
a wealth of information regarding the physical, biological* and chemical
processes which control the behavior of these and many other pollutants In the
oceans. Their value as tracers for the dispersion, transport, and fate of
pollutants in the oceans Is largely dependent on the chemical properties of each
individual radioelement. Differences 1n these properties, particularly 1n
relation to their interaction with biotic or abiotic particulate matter, result
1n the separation of parent-daughter radioisotopes in the natural radioelement
series or in changes 1n the ratios of fission and activation products. Such
differences have provided the means to provide time scales for a variety of
transport processes and to determine sedimentation ratas. The properties of
these radionuclides 1n the oceans can, in general, be predicted from the
chemical properties of the stable elements.

For those elements such a plutonium, for which there are no naturally-occurring
stable Isotopes, studies of their distribution In the oceans have provided a new
important understanding of their chemical behavior. This behavior has not
always agreed with what would have been predicted from laboratory studies
carried out at far higher concentrations. Differences between observed
distributions and laboratory predictions have highlighted the importance of
correct experimental conditions 1n order to avoid confusing experimental
artifacts. The Interaction of radionuclides with particles in the oceans and
marine sediments can be described in terms of simple ion exchange or adsorption
equilibria. The magnitude of the effective equilibrium constant for each
radionuclide 1s dependent on the redox properties and complex forming capability
of the element 1n question, the concentration of the stable element, 1f any,
the composition of the water—particularly in relation to the concentrations of
complex-forming ligands—and the surface and chemical properties of the
particles.
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1.

Long-lived radionuclides, both natural and artificial, have provided

geochemists and oceanographers with a series of extremely valuable tracers.

With the advent of nuclear fission several more extremely Important

radionuclides have become available. Improvements 1n nuclear radiation

measurement technology have provided radiochemists with the capability to

measure radionuclides 1n the marine environment at extremely low concentrations.

There are now essentially three sources of long-Hved radionuclides 1n the

oceans: (1) natural elements of cosmtc origin* e.g. 7Be, *°Be» 1 4C, ^Al, and

3 2S1; (2) natural elements of terrigenous origin, e.g. 40K, 1 2 9 I , and uranium

and thorium together with their radioactive progenies and (3) artificial

radionuclides, e.g. 90Sr, 1 3 7Cs, plutonium (238Pu, 239-240Pu) and, 241/^(1)

Measurements of these radionuclides 1n the marine environment have provided

a wealth of Information regarding the physical, chemical and biological

processes which control the behavior of these and other pollutants fn the

oceans. The range of these Interactive processes 1s Illustrated In Fig. 1. The

value of these radionuclides as tracers for processes 1n the oceans Is based

largely on differences 1n their chemical properties, particularly 1n relation to

their apparent solubility or Interaction with particles - bfotic or abiotic.

These differences result In the separation of parent-daughter radionuclides from

the uranium or thorium series, or changes 1n the ratios of fission or activation

products for the artificial radionuclides. Since the ratios of Introduction of

the natural radionuclides to ti.e marine environment (deposition of those of

cosmic origin, and I D situ production of progeny from uranium and thorium decay)

are constant and the deposition of artificial radionuclides, while being

extremely variable, 1s well known*2), both artificial and natural radionuclides

may be used, depending on their half-life, as tracers for rate studies of

particle movement - vertical or horizontal*-^, sedimentation and



bioturbation/3* The differences 1n the chemical properties of the different

daughter products of uranium and thorium provide an effective means to disturb

the radioactive equilibria chain and therefore permit the determination of

sedimentation rates using ^ T h , s l P a , 225Ra and 210Pb(4)* and pprticle

settling rates using S 4 T h and 228Th.*5) The cosmogenic radionucMdes 1 4C and

10Be have also been used for sediment dating and 7Be to determine particle

settling rates.(6)

In addition, because the Inputs of the artificial radionuclides have been

extremely variable and effectively occurred over a very few years, they can also

be used as tracers for rate studies of the mixing of water masses for periods of

time governed by their radioactive half-Hfe and mixing times of the oceans.

Thermonuclear testing has also Increased the flux of *4C to the oceans, this

isotope as well as 1 3 7Cs, ^Sr and 239-240pu may also be u s e c ) .

The effectiveness of any radionuclide to be a tracer of processes in the

oceans will depend on the chemical interactions of the Ions or species in

solution with a heterogeneous phase - be 1t a sediment particle or living or

dead organisms. It 1s clear then that a knowledge of the solution chemistry of

the Ions Involved and the surface chemistry of the particles will be critical to

the overall understanding of the adsorption process at the water/particle

Interface.

The intent of this paper is to review these important chemical processes Sn

terms of the properties of the elements Involved and to discuss their

application to the Interpretation of the distribution of radionuclides in the

oceans. In general, reactions involving Inorganic Ions are relatively rapid

with half-times of less than 1 min. However, for certain interactions at

heterogeneous surfaces the reaction times, particularly for desorption

reactions, may be extremely long. Therefore this paper will address not only



the equilibrium, approach but also the Importance in certain Instances of the

kinetics of critical reactions as well.

2. SOLUTION CHFMTSTRY

The chemical behavior of * 3 7Cs and ^ S r 1n solution will be typical of

their stable cogeners In Groups I and II. Therefore they will act as tracers

for stable Cs and Sr In the water column* will be present, at the pH of

seawater, as simple Ions* and will participate 1n exchange reactions with clays.

In addition* 9 0Sr will be Intimately Involved 1n carbonate equilibria and

substitute for other alkaline earth elements 1n corals and carbonate shell-

materials. Because of the large concentrations of both alkali and alkaline

earth elements 1n the ocean, these two radionuclides will be essentially

conservativa In the water. However, the decrease 1n the residence times for the

Group I elements 1n the ocean from 6.8 x 10 6 years for K+, to 4.5 x 10 6 for Rb+,

and to 560,000 years for Cs+ Indicates that there 1s a preferential removal

mechanism for Cs+ Ions onto particles/") The residence times for the alkaline

earth elements decrease significantly. This 1s predominantly due to the

decrease In the solubility of their sulfates with Increasing atomic number. '

In contrast, elements in the higher groups have a far greater tendency to

hydrolyze than those in Groups. I and II and have considerably smaller residence

times 1n the oceans because of their interaction with particles. In addition,

several of these elements have more than one oxidation state that can coexist in

the environment, and variations 1n the ratios of oxidation states e.g. Fe^+/Fe^+

can exert a major effect on the behavior of not only this element, (Fe^+ is

soluble and Fe^+ forms Insoluble hydrous oxides), but also many other elements

(9)which have a tendency to adsorb strongly onto hydrous oxide surfaces.

Of particular Importance in this discussion is the behavior of the

transuranic elements Np, Pu, Am, and Cm. These transuranic elements are part of



a series of elements which are similar to the lanthanide elements In that

electrons are successively added to the 5f rather than the 4f orbitals. Since

the 5f electrons are less effectively shielded than the 4f electrons and the

differences 1n energy between adjacent orbitals are smaller* the transuranic

elements have more complex chemical properties than the lanthanides*

particularly 1n relation to their oxidation-reduction behavior. The formal

potentials for selected elements are shown In Table I. While thorium and

uranium each occur 1n the marine environment In a single oxidation state as Th 4 +

- or more likely aj hydrolysed species Th(0H)n
(4~n)+, and UVI02

++» which tends

to act more like a simple divalent 1on, both Np and Pu can have several

different oxidation states coexisting In solution. However the next two members

of the series Am, eno Cm apparently occur In a single oxidation state, Am3"1" or

Both Np and Pu can coexist under certain circumstance* In four oxidation

states In add solution because of the complex relationships Involved between

the equilibria and the kinetics of conversion from one oxidation state to

another. In general, the reactions between M 3 + and H^+, and M ^ 2 + and M Of?

are rapid and those between M n + and M02 m + are slow. The latter reactions are

strongly dependent on the hydrogen 1on concentration. Thus, while the formal

potentials shown 1n Fig. 2 are applicable to describe the transformations 1n

acid solution, very different equilibria and kinetics probably pertain

at the near-neutral pH of seawater.^O'H'

From Table I 1t Is apparent that moderately strong oxidizing agents like

nitric add will oxidize Pu 3 + to Pu 4 + or even to PuVI02'
{+ slowly. Np 3 + 1s

unstable 1n the presence of oxygen and 1n nitric acid 1s oxidized to Np̂ ĉ "1"-

The oxidation of Pu 4 + to PuO2
++ according to the reaction

Pu 4 + + 2H2 = PuO2
++ + 4H+ + 2e~



1s Inversely proportional to the [H+34, and 1t 1s therefore apparent that

Increasing acidity will favor the stability of Pu4+, and decreasing the hydrogen

Ion concentration will favor the oxidation to PuVI even 1f the reaction 1s slow.

Thus 1t 1s found that Pu4+ Is stable In 8M HNO^, but it 1s slowly oxidized to

Pu(VI) In 1 M HNO3 at room temperature. Pu(VI) shows no tendency to reduce 1n

dilute HNOg. Both Pu 4 + and Np v0 2
+ can be oxidized rapidly to Pu V I0 2

+ + and

Np V IO 2
+ + with a stronger oxidizing agent such as MnO4 .

In contrast* In add solution It has not been possible to oxidize Am^+ to

Am4+» but AmV*02++ can be prepared using strong oxidants such as Ag**, and

Am v0 2
+ by the reduction of AM V I0 2

+ + with Br" 1ons. The V and IV oxidation

states of americum can also be prepared in alkaline carbonate solution by

oxidation with hypochlorous ac1d.*l2)

In neutral or basic media the relationships between the oxidation states

are less certain because of the difficulties in measuring sensible redox couples

at metal concentrations where hydrolysis or precipitation may occur. However,

estimates have been made for the formal potentials for plutonium 1n neutral

solution*13*

Pu
3+ CL62. ?u(OH)4yH20-LJJ. PuO2

+ rCLZZ Pu02(0H)2>

( -0.94 I

Under these conditions Pu^+ is unstable and PuJV is more readily oxidized to

Pu(VI) than Pu(V). ( 1 1 )

It has also been shown 1n add solution that different oxidation states of

plutonium will undergo disproportionation. For example:

2 Pu(IV) er Pu(V) + Pu(III) slow

and Pu(V) + Pu(IV) a Pu(VI) + Pu(III) fast

where the first reaction 1s slow and probably Involves the partial hydrolysis of



Pu4+. Such reactions are not possible 1n neutral or basic solution because of

the Instability of Pu(III) under these conditions.

Several years ago Nelson and Lovett developed a simple technique to

distinguish between Pu(IV) and Pu(V) + Pu(VI) in natural water*14* based on the

separation of different oxidation states by co-precipitating with rare earth

fluorides as developed by Seaborg.*1^) These experiments showed that a large

but variable proportion of the plutonium 1n ocean water Is present In the higher

oxidation state.

Nelson and Lovett*14' and Nelson et al.^) have shown that In water

samples collected from relatively shallow basins, and near the bottom of the

deep ocean, where relatively high suspended particle concentrations are present*

the (PulV) + Pu(VI)/Pu(IV) ratio is large - 5, but in the open ocean the ratio

1s closer to 1.0. In fresh waters with high dissolved organic carbon

concentrations the plutonium is almost exclusively in the Pu(IV) state.

Further experiments by Nelson and Orlandini*1^ demonstrated that a

laboratory technique developed to separate Np(V) from Np(IV) or (VI) in neutral

solution on silica gel where Np(VI) and Np(IV) are strongly* and N (V) Is weakly

adsorbed/18* could be adapted for use with the very lerge volumes of water

needed to measure the oxidation states of plutonium at environmental

concentrations. They have also shown that if a solution of PU(VI) 1s added to a

sample of a natural water, the plutonium 1s reduced rapialy to Pu(V) unless a

holding oxidant like MnO^j" 1s present. With no oxidant present the reduction 1s

>90% complete 1n -2 hours. Furthermore, using these techniques, they have shown

that the higher oxidation state of plutonium in natural waters is Pu(V) and not

Pu(VI). Measurements by Harvey have shown that neptunium In the Irish Sea Is,

not unexpectedly, In the Np(V) oxidation state. 9)

The variability In the values of the ratios of Pu(V)/Pu(IV) In different

natural waters or 1n different parts of the oceans raises questions regarding



the processes controlling the reactions between Pu(IV) and PulV) and the specfes

Involved/20* However* the reaction does appear to be catalyzed or otherwise

Involve a reaction with particles. At higher concentrations of plutonium and at

pH 3-4, disproportionate of Pu(V) to Pu(VI) and Pu(IV) occurs, but there Is no

evidence 1n natural waters for the presence of Pu(VI).

The chemical concentrations of Pu(IV) 1n ocean waters (-0.2 - 0.5 x 10~17 M

1n the open ocean and up to 3 orders of magnitude greater 1n the Ir ish Sea^D

are far greater than one would predict for the [Pu4+3 ~ lO^2 JJ In equilibrium

with solid Pu(0H)4 (solubil ity product, KSo = 1056> at pH 8. (22) In contrast,

since..PiAoo* behaves essentially as a univalent 1on» 1t Is very soluble 1n water

with a solubi l i ty product Kg = 10"*®*̂ , and Its maximum concentration at pH 8

could be as high as 2.5 x -10"^ fcl. The observed concentrations of Pu(IV) must

be a result of complexing by Ugands which are readily available 1n natural v

waters. Pu(IV) forms strong complexes with a variety of Inorganic and organic

Ugands which stabilize this oxidation state 1n solution. In particular 1t has

been shown that 5 x 10~4 M citrate 1on solution prevented the formation of

Pu(IV) hydroxide polymer 1n a solution with CPuDt = io"5 M at pH values as high

as l l . ( 1 2 >

3. INTERACTION WITH SEDIMENTS

It Is foolhardy to believe that 1t will be possible to understand the

behavior of radionucHdes In the oceans solely In terms of their solution

chemistry. The Interaction of Ions with particles In the water and 1n the

sediments will modify their behavior and perhaps exert the major control on

their transport and fate 1n the environment.

Detailed studies of the behavior of plutonium, ^Sr, and *3?Cs In

restricted bodies of water have provided a great deal of information on their

association with particles and transfer to the sediments.*23*245 Measurements



of the distribution of radioactivity associated with different geocheroicaily

defined phases - such as specific minerals or surface coatings - have provided

Information on the chemical nature of the Interaction at the particle-water

Interface.'*4; Changes 1n these distributions within the sediment column can

provide Insight Into possible differences 1n behavior due to diagenetic

reactions Involving changes 1n the concentration of Ugands or redox

cond1t1ons.*20,25) ^ great variety of chemical techniques have been utilized to

develop a sensible scheme to assess the geochemicai association of elements with

particles (1n particular, that part not found 1n sediments deposited 1n pre-

development times). The different schemes have been reviewed elsewhere. 26)

The basic classification of Gibbs Identified four types of association - Ion-

exchange, adsorption with Iron, manganese and other hydrous oxides, complexation

by surface organic molecules, and Incorporation Into a crystalline or residual

fraction.*27) However, Edgfngton has shown that such a simple classification

apparently breaks down for 210p5# since a large fraction of the total loading Is

apparently 1n the residual fraction - an observation that 1s difficult to

reconcile since almost all of the 2*°Pb j s of verv recent origin (via the

atmosphere) and readily removed from sediment by dilute acid.^°'

The extraction results for plutonium and ameridum on sediments from the

Great Lakes and Buzzards Bay show that these elements are associated solely with

the reducible hydrous oxides, and that this association does not change with

depth in the sediments.*24»29) Aston has found a similar result for sediments

from the Irish Sea.(3°* In the Great Lakes, almost all of the 137Cs is strongly

and almost Irreversibly bound to micaceous clay minerals and is found in the

residual fraction/29) in contrast, ^"7Cs \s no-t taken up strongly by clay

minerals 1n the ocean and remains largely 1n solution. The differences are more

likely due to differences In the properties of clay minerals Involved.



Evans et al. argue that the differences In the relative uptake of *37Cs by

lake and ocean sediments are due to the kinetics of exchange with the Inter!ayer

K+ 1ons/3D However, with essentially closed lake systems providing a far

larger time for equilibration to occur* laboratory studies of the uptake of

1 3 7Cs by Lake Michigan sediment appears to be largely Irreversible/32'

During the weathering process 1ll1te, a major component of ocean sediments*

1s degraded, some potassium Ions are replaced by exchangeable cations and the

lattice structure 1s expanded giving rise to-a structure between montmornionite

and Hlite* F1g. 2. This expanded 1llite, which 1s common 1n Mississippi River

and Great Lakes sediments, adsorbs K+ Ions Irreversibly upon entering the Gulf

of Mexico*33'. Since H U t e represents 20-40% of the clays In Lake Michigan,

the almost Irreversible uptake of *37Cs 1s almost certainly due to the

replacement of a large hydrated exchangeable 1on with the non-hydrated Cs+

Ion/34' The cation exchange capacity of 111Ite 1n the ocean sediments 1s

relatively small and the concentrations of K+ and Rb+ Ions are much larger than

those of 1 3 7Cs (or stable Cs) thus there can be very little uptake of 1 3 7Cs as a

result of mass action considerations, even though Cs+ should be more strongly

bound than K+ or Rb+. However since the effectively Cs+ 1on is energetically

preferred* slow exchange of *37Cs can occur for the K+ Ions 1n the Interiayer

positions of '111ite. As a result of this slow reaction 1 3 7Cs will not be taken

up to any larger degree in surface water, and will occur only in situations

where the particles are in contact with water for a long time. Thus one might

expect to see an Increase 1n concentration of 137r;s on particles with Increasing

deptii 1n the ocean.

While clay minerals are generally the major component of the fine grain

sediments which may adsorb trace metals or organics 1n the ocean, their residual

surface charge permits the formation of organic or hydrous oxide surface layers

which can drastically modify these adsorption properties at the surface. The



hydrous oxides and In particular* hydrous ferric oxide surface layers are

ubiquitous* adsorb many trace metals and have been the subject of Intense

study. (35 )

The Interactions at the surface of a metal oxide are Il lustrated In Fig. 3.

At the surface* the metal cations are coordinatively unsaturated and have a

residual charge, F1g. 3(a). This charge attracts water molecules^ F1g. 3(b),

which can then dissociate hydrogen ions, Fig. 3(c and d). These amphoteric

hydrous oxide surfaces can act as both cation and anion exchangers, F1g. 3(c and

e) or F1g. 3Cc and f ) , the switch between the two occurring at a pH value where

the surface 1s uncharged, I.e. there Is no excess or depletion of protons. At

the normal pH of seawater the hydrous Ion oxides act as cation exchangers since

the zero point of charge 1s at pH - 8 . 5 . ^

At this point 1t 1s clear that the behavior of the radionuclides In the

oceans 1s very dependent, on not only their solution chemistry, but also the

surface chemical properties of the adsorbing solids. Using plutonium as an

example, because of Its Importance and occurrence In multiple oxidation states,

a simple equilibrium model can be proposed to describe the Interaction of this

element with particles In the ocean. This 1s Illustrated In F1g. 4. The model

Involves five different chemical reactions or equilibria: -

(1) The oxidation/reduction couple PuIV/Puv

Pu4+ + 2H20 ^ - PuO2
+ + 4H+ + e C3.1)

KIV v - ?
_ _ _ _ _ <3.2)

[Pu4tJ

The studies of Nelson and Lovett(14) and Nelson and 0rland1n1{ l7) have

shown that there are great differences In the values of the rat io of

Pu(V)/Pu(IV) 1n ocean water. In the Irish Sea the ratio 1s strongly in favor of

10



the oxidized state, = 0.8, but 1n the Pacific Ocean the ratio decreases to

- 0.5, but In water just above the sediment/water Interface rises to - 0.8.

Unpublished data from Nelson shows that the ratio also decreases with Increasing

distance north from the Irish Sea and around the north of Scotland.*351.

Laboratory studies have shown that 1n separate samples of carefully filtered

Lake Michigan water, PuCV) and Pu(IV) are stable, but In the presence of - 1

mcrl""* of sediment particles the Pu(IV) 1s rapidly oxidized and the Pu(V) 1s

rapidly reduced to the extent that the Pu(V)/Pu(IV) ratio - 0.8, the ambient

ratio measured 1n Lake Michigan water/*7* Thus It appears that the redox

reaction 1s catalyzed by the presence of terrigenous particles.

(2) The Hydrolysis of Pu4+ nn
rf Puf?2+

The study of the hydrolysis of Pu4+ has been hampered by the formation of

colloidal species at fairly low pH values, and the maximum concentration of Pu

Ions 1n solution 1s limited by the solubility of PuC0H>4:

KSo = [Pu4+JC0H-]4 = 10~56 (3.3)

At pH 8 [Pu4 + ] = 10~32 M. The hydrolysis of Pu4+ however proceeds 1n a step*1se

manner:

Pu4+ + H20 = ^ Pu(OH)3+ + H+ (3.4)

P U O H 3 +
 + H 2 Q ^ Pu(0H)2+ + H+ etc (3.5)

with formation constants:

CPUOH3 +3[H+3
H = <3.6)

rpu(OH)2
2+3CH+3

*K2 = ,. etc. when *6 2 = *KiH*K2
H (3.7)

2 [POH^+3 Yl

11



The values of the formation constants for the hydroxyl complexes of Pu4+ are

subject to some speculation. The values reported for log «K1
H for Pu4+ are

almost Identical to those for U4+, log *K1
H - - 1.6.t22) More recently, Allard

has cr i t i ca l ly examined the solubil i t ies of the actinide elements 1n neutral or

basic solutions and quotes values for log Bn^ (n = 1 to 5) based on the

solubi l i ty of U4+(10 ) . The ratios of [Pu(0H)n
(4~n)+ *£n

H and the maximum

[Pu(OH)p
(4~n)+] concentrations 1n equilibrium with Pu(0H)4 at pH 8 and thus

tPu44l = 10~32 at pH 8 are shown 1n labl^jT)" ^

I f the estimates of these formation constants are correct then

concentrations of plutonium up to -5 x 1CT*2 1n natural water at pH 6 1n

equilibrium with Pu(0H)4 can be explained completely In terms of complexfng by

the hydroxyl 1on. Therefore 1f LPu(IV)]t = 10~18 M, the concentration of free

[Pu4+3 w in be = 2.5 x 10^h> since

[Pu4+] = [PuIVD/(l + n^ n
H [H+]-0) (3.8)

However* 1n a recent paper Langnuir has shown that U(IV) hydroxide, which

has a solubility product very similar to that of Pu(IV), Kgo = 10~^
2 can form

very stable anionic hydroxyl complexes such as U(OH)5~ at near netural pH.
<36)

This could result 1n a CU I V3 t o t a l 1n solution as high as -5 x 10"8 tl» but the

paper does not discuss how these experiments were conducted.

In contrast, at all plutom'um (V) concentrations likely to be encountered

1n the ocean, the dominant species will be PuV02
+» since univalent Ions do not

readily hydrolyse or form complexes.

(3) Complex Formation (Inorganic HX. or Organic HL), Hyands

Pu(IV) and Pu(VI) hydroxides will also dissolve 1n carbonate solutions to

form complexes.(37,38) j n e estimates of the stability-constant for the Pu(IV)-

carbonete complex, based on solubility measurements, K = 1046» appears to be

12



rather hijh In comparison with values for comparable Ugands such as citrate *K

- 10 2 5 or oxalic acid Kj - 108'7*t22) It has been suggested that carbonate

anlonic complexes could be the major species 1n solution. Such a hypothesis was

attractive before It was discovered that the predominant upper oxidation state

1n solution was Pu(V) rather than Pu(VI), since UCYI), the analogue for Pu(VI)

Is present In seawater as an anlonic carbonate complex,

The reactions of Pu4+ with complexing Ugands may be Il lustrated by using

the sulfate 1on as an example since the concentration of sulfate Ions 1n

seawater 1s -3 x 1C~2 and Pu4+ forms relatively strong complexes with this Ion,

[PuS04
2+]tH+]

Pu4+ + HSO4-

2+ HS04

PuS04
2+ + H+

Pu(S04)2

(3.9)

[PU(S0 4) 2°31:H
+3

«K2 = e.io>

Pu(S04)2° + HS04 ̂  Pu(SO4)
2~ + H+

and H* + S0 4
= 5^1 HS04~

where *K^ = 740, #K2 = 60, *K3 = 6.3 and

I f the pH of seawater is 8 then

[PuSO4
2+3

«K3
[Pu(S04)2

o3EH+3

CHSO4~J

(3.11)

(3.12)

= 12. (22)

266

[Pu(S04)2°]

CPu(S04)2-3]

[Pu(S04)2°3

»K2 [SO43 = 22

*K3 = 2.3

(3.13)

(3.14)

(3.15)

13



Now, 1f CPu4+3 = iO~ 3 2 M? [PuS04
2 + ] = 2.7 x l O " 3 0 ; CPu<SO4)2° = 5.8 x 1 0 " 2 9 and

[Pu(SO4)
3"3 = 1.3 x 10~28 M. In other words complexing by S04

2~ cannot

contr ibute a s ign i f icant f ract ion of the to ta l Pu*v In solution 1n the oceans.

In a discussion of complexing In solut ion, the formation of organic

complexes cannot be Ignored, e.g. Pu(IV) Is known to form strong complexes wftfo

c i t r i c and oxal ic acids and EDTA.t22) A comparison of the values of a log «Kjt

(MY) for EDTA complexes of Pu(IV) and Cu4"1", 17.7 and 17.8 - 18.8 respectively

Indicates that for organic Hgands complexing through carboxylic acid groups the

s t a b i l i t y constants of Pu(IV) and Cu"*"1" should be s imi lar . While the s t a b i l i t y

constant for the Am(III)-EDTA complex has not been measured, the rare earth

analogues have values of log *K^ between 16.2 and 17.2 which are remarkably

s imi lar to the value for Pu(IV). (22 )

The Importance of humic adds as pr incipal complexing agents 1n natural

waters and sediments 1s well establ ished. { 4 0 ) While 1t appears that

complexatfon by the hydroxyl 1on appears t o account for the observed

concentration of Pu(IV) 1n water, the potential role of complexing by humic

acids should l/e addressed. There are no measured values of a s t a b i l i t y constant

of Pu(IV) (or any other actinide) with humic adds. A value can be estimated

from a comparison of the ra t i o of the measured constants for Pu(IV) and Cu(II)

with EDTA, and the value for Cu(II) with humic add at pH £, A large number of

workers have measured the s t a b i l i t y constants of trace metals such as Cu++ with

humfc acids. The values of the constant increase with increasing pH and for

copper increase from log ^ = 2.8 at pH 4 t o 9.9 t o 11.4 at pH 8 . ( 4 1 ) Assuming

that there 1s a constant ra t i o for the s t a b i l i t y constants of these two metals

with the two ligands

K EDTA(Pu)

HUMIC(Pu) , ^ ^ ( C u ) * = 63 x i o " or log *K,L =#K HUMIC(Pu) , ^ ^ ( C u ) * = 6.3 x i o " or log *K,L = 11.8
KEDTA(C5
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If the concentration of dissolved organic carbon In water is 3 mg«l~l and

this is assumed to be humic acid/ then expressing concentrations in terms of

equivalents, such acids contain ~3 meq*g""̂  of hydrogen 1onst41*, the

concentration of humic acid 1n water is (CHL3 + [L~3) -9 x 10"6 equiv. I"1. For

humic a d d , pKfl = 4.6 and at pH 8 log CL3/CHL3 = 3.4 or [HL3 = 3.6 x 10~
9

equiv. 1~*. Therefore, following equation G.13):

CPUL3+D #K1
L[HL3 6 x 10 1 1 x 3.6 x 10~9

[Pu4+3 [H+3 itT8

= 2.2 x 1011

A comparison of this value with the values of n#Bn^(10~^)
n for the hydroxyl

complexes given earlier indicates that the concentration cf dissolved organic

carbon must Increase by a factor of 10 9 before complexing by humic acids should

significantly alter the CPu(IV)3.

This topic will be taken up again later in the paper in regard to the

effects of organic carbon on the adsorption of plutonium and ameridum to

sediments. However, it does appear that there are several ligands in seawater

such as OH", C(>3=» or humic adds (dissolved organic carbon) that can

effectively complex PuflV) and also Am(III).

(4) Interaction with Sediment.

The Interactions of metal ions with sediments that have been discussed

earlier in this paper can be expressed in terms of a simple heterogeneous

chemical reaction analogous to the reaction with complexing ligands. It will be

assumed that the only Ionic species interacting with the hydrous Iron oxides is

^ z = ^ Pu I VS s e d + H
+ (3.19)

and iVKc = {Pu(IV)S)[H+3
(3.20)

{HS}
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where [ 3 = moles*T* and { } - moles'kg

There are two major problems 1n using this equilibrium reaction. The first

1s the parameterization of {HS}» which Is essentially the concentration of

active exchangeable sites on the sediment particles. However* several

techniques are available to estimate {HS}.'49) The second problem 1s that the

reaction with sediment particles may be more complex than illustrated here.

James and Healy have suggested that metal hydroxo species are more strongly

adsorbed than free metal Ions since the adsorption of metals 1s strongly pH-

dependent.(50) Other models have been developed which explain che pH-dependence

1n terms of the activity of the 5 Fe - 0" groups, Fig.

(5) The Distrihutinn Coefficient. Kp

Since 1t is Impossible to measure the concentration of each plutonium

species in solution. The association of plutonium with sediments 1s expressed

in terms of a distribution coeff icient

Total Pu-g"1 sediment

Kp = (3.16)
Total Pu-ml"1 1n solution

{PuIVS} + (PuvS)
= (3.17)

[Pu(IV)D + [Pu(V)3

where [PuCIV)] = [Pu4+3 + nCPu(OH)n
C4n)+ + n[PuX n3

( 4~ n H + nCPuLn
(4~n)3 (3.18)

and also I VK D = {Pu
IVS}/[Pu(IV)3 and VKD = {Pu

vS}/EPu(V)3. The definition of

these equilibrium constants ^Kp and ^Kp for the interaction of plutonium with

sediments presumes that these reactions are reversible. A large proportion of

the measured values of Kp, which ipso ffl£±o are assumed to be equilibrium

constants* have only been measured for the uptake reaction. Edgington et al.

have studied the uptake and desorption of plutonium on sediment and have shown
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that the same KD values for Pu(IV) and Pu(V) can be obtained from uptake and

desorption studies when approaching the equilibrium from either side.*4^)

oxidation states of plutonium on sediment particles have been determined using a

mild leaching technique. The results show that the plutonium on particles 1s

almost entirely In the Pu(IV) oxidation state* and that very l i t t l e Pu(V) 1s

found/14* However* the value of ^KQ estimated from these experiments, < 1000

1s In close agreement with the value for Np(V), 250, measured by Harvey in the

laboratory.*195 The value of the KQ measured for Np In the Ir ish Sea Is greater

than ^KQ (Np) measured 1n the laboratory, but far less than the value of either

KQ (Np) measured also in the laboratory or the value of the overall Kg for

Plutonium measured 1n the Ir ish Sea.,*19* These data suggest t ^ i t while there 1s

reduction of Np(V) occurring in the Ir ish Sea, Kjv^y (Np) « KjV#v (Pu).

A large number of Kp values have been measured for the transuranic

elements: representative values for these, as well as for Th, and U for

comparison, are summarized in Table I I I . The magnitude of the measured KQ'S

vary in the order:

KD[Th(IV)3 = KDpPu(IV)] = ^ [Amd lD ] » KDCU(VD] > KD[Np(V)] = KD EPu(V)D

Considering the wide variety of sediment types Involved, possible differences in

the particle-size distribution of the sediments examined, and the variation in

the ratio of oxidation states, i t was encouraging to find that the reported

values for KQ(PU) for oceanic sediments have a relatively small ranges.

Duursma and Bosch heve shown that variations of a factor of 5-10 1n the value of

KQ can be explained solely by differences in the particle-size distribution in

sediments.*47* In those cases where the values of Kp are the greatest, the

sampling technique favored the collection of extremely fine-grained sediments,

as has been discussed elsewhere.

There are some differences between the values of KQ measured 1n the f .eld

and the laboratory. These differences can arise from perhaps two major causes
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which are related to experimental conditions. First and foremost there 1s the

question of particle size alluded to above. Values of KD measured on bulk

sediment 1n the laboratory would be expected to be lower than values calculated

from the analysis of suspended sediments. Secondly* a factor, particularly

Important when discussing the behavior of plutonium. Is the question of the

ratio of oxidation states and the chemical form of the radionuclide used for the

measurements. As the [Pu(V)]/[Pu(IV)D ratio decreases* the value of the

measured Kp will increase. But* since the ratio is remarkably constant in

nearshore environments, this 1s not generally a problem in the field but more so

1n the labortory. This will be discussed further later. Secondary factors

could be related to the effect of variations in the composition of the water

used, related to the concentration of potential complexing agents or the

sediment/water ratio. The depression in the value of KQ for pfutonium 1n the

Interstitial water of Irish Sea sediments 1s presumably due to the Increased

concentration in the ever-lying water,^8) as are -the observations by Santschi et

al. that the KQ for americiuin is depressed considerably when the sediment/water

ratio 1s Increased.^' Care should therefore be taken that KQ values are

reported for conditions that closely approximate natural conditions.

The definition of KQ implies that the total concentration of metel adsorbed

is a linear function of the concentration in solution. This definition is only

true as long as the fraction of the exchanageable sites occupied by metals

remains relatively small. When the surface coverage becomes significant,

deviations from linearity are common and the Langmuir or Freundlich isotherms

must be employed* However, for the transuranic elements, the probability of

having total concentrations present in the oceans, such that KQ ceases to be

constant, is unlikely.
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4. VALIDITY OF MODEL REACTIONS AT ELEVATED PLUTONIUM CONCENTRATIONS

The problem of the hydrolysis of Pu^+ in even moderately strong a d d has

plarued chemists ever since plutonium was first produced by man. Plutonium

polymers formed as soon as a solution of Pu4+ 1n add was diluted by adding

water. Even though the overall acidity 1n solution was -1 M» local areas of

very high pH are formed causing the colloid to form. Nelson et al.# as part of

the study to determine the actual solubility of plutonium 1n water* have

developed techniques to prepare stable* relatively concentrated solutions of

Pu4+ and PuO2
+ for use 1n this and other environmental studies/51' Solutions

containing PuO7
+ are made simply by adding solutions of Pu^1 In dilute nitric

acid to the lake or ocean water - reduction of Pu^^»Pu v Is rapid and complete.

Solutions containing Pu^+ are prepared by evaporating a solution of Pu 4 + In 8m

HN03 to dryness and dissolving the residue in a 1 K NaHCC3 solution.

Using solutions prepared in this manner Nelson et al. have shown, by

adding successively higher concentrations of plutonium to Lake Michigan water

containing suspended sediment* that the apparent constants established^1^ 1n

the field at IJ"17 M. for the Pu(V)/PU(IV) ratio - 5 and the I VK D - 5 x 10
5 do

not change over a concentration range of a factor of -1010. At total

plutonium concentrations in solution between 10"6 and 10~7 £5 the value of * VKQ

Increases dramatically indicating the formation of the insoluble hydroxide
n

resulting from the exhaustion of the complexing capacity of the ligands 1n the

water and/or the saturation of adsorption sites on the sediments. o-< W|*r

5. EVALUATION EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS FOR A MODEL SYSTEM

The observation by Nelson et al. that there is a linear Increase in IPuIVJ

with Increasing total concentration of plutonium over -10 orders of magnitude*

Indicating a constant for the value of KD, and the constant ratio of oxidation
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states provides a means to evaluate a I1m1t1r«g-value for £HS}, the concentration

of active exchangeable sites on sediments.

Synthetically prepared goethite and FeOOH have been shown to have a total

number of exchange sites - 1 - 135 moles-kg"1, but ocean surface sediments have

In excess of 2.7 moles-kg"* as determined by tritium exchange.*49* In this

sediment the exchange sites Included all hydrous oxides and not iron oxides In

particular. Numerous workers have shown that transition metals, unlike

Plutonium or americium, are not solely associated with reducible hydrous

oxides*26*, and that the value of KD starts to decrease when the ratio of

{MSJ/{HS}, the fractional surface coverage, exceeds 0.1 - O.2.*49* In fact,

Edgington has shown that only - 30% of 210Pb 1s associated with this phase.*28*

In the case of the Lake Michigan sediment, a direct determination of the number )r'~.Ci.

of exchange sites has not been determined, and a value basec* on the measured ( '

concentration of extractable Iron will be used, because plutonium and americium j

do appear to be specifically bound to reducible oxides.*24*

Provided that the required surface sites are available in excess and the KQ

1s Independent of the total metal concentration, an adsorption equilibrium

constant may be calculated for the reaction, eqn G.19)

Pu4+ + HS ^ PuIVS + H+

where, from eqn (3.20) IVKSCH
+] = {PuIVS)/CPu4+3{HS}

Other workers express the constant in terms of the total metal concentration in

solution and thus*49*:

(5.1)

{HS)

For fine-grained Lake Michigan sediment that contains - 3-4% total iron,

the concentration of Iron that 1s released with other hydrous oxides by

extraction and reduction using the dtrate-dithionite method 1s - 15 mg g"1 or

~ 0.25 moles'kg"*.*28* Since it cannot be assumed that all of the extractable
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Iron can act as an adsorbing medium at the surface of particles* le t {HS} =

0.25f.

Now 1f the maximum concentration of Pu(IV) that can be held In solution in

a natural water* e.g. Lake Michigan* can be Increased to - 10~8 M without any

apparent change 1n the value of KD, the fractional surface coverage can have a

value where {MS}/{HS} < 0.01 - 0.02. Thus for a KD = 5 x 105, at [Pu IV3 =

10"8 M, the maximum value of {Pu(IV)S} 1s 0.005. I f the value of {Pu(IV)S}/{HS}

1s not to exceed 0.01 - 0.02* the minimum value cf (HS) ~ 0.25 M, I.e. f = 1,

and a l l of the c1trate-d1thion1te extractable Iron must be on surface as

exchange sites. While 1t is now possible to calculate a value of ^K j * having

established reasonable values of [Pu4+]* {Pu(IV)S}, and {HS} there s t m remains

a question as to whether a single species 1s adsorbed e.g. Pu4+* or whether

other species are adsorbed as well , Pu(0H)3+, Pu(OH)2
2+ etc. Under such

conditions

iPuWsKH*! {Pu(OH)2S}CH+3
where I VKS = or I VKS =

CPu4+3CHS} [Pu(0H)2
2+]{HS}

B a l i s t r i e r i and Murray avoid the problem of def in ing the exact species 1n

so lu t ion by def in ing the constant in terms of the to ta l metal concentration in

wa te r ( 4 3 )

Ks = = (5.2)
[M]j{HS)

For plutonium a value of ̂ Kg may be defined In this manner as

I VK S = 5 x 10
5 x 10" 8 = 2 x 10~ 2 or log I VK S = -1.7.

The definition of the constants In this manner normalizes the observed values of

Kpj for sediments with widely differing concentrations of exchange sites* and

allows c direct method of comparison for the complexing strength of metals with

other sediments. Balistrieri and Murray report values of log K5 for Cd* Cu and
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zinc 1n geothfte of 0, -13 and -3.2, respectively, and for zinc onto a fine-

grain sediment, a value of -0.6.(49) The KD value for Am(IV) on the same

sediment 1s - 10 6, log K s = -1.4.

6. COMPLEXING BY NATURAL ORGANIC COLLOIDS

In an elegant series of experiments Nelson et al. have Investigated the

eomplexing effects of natural organic macromolecules (humic acids^ on the

adsorption of plutonium-awJ-awertc+tfirr to sediment particles.*51*./'' The

complexing ability appears to be a function of the source of natural dissolved

organic carbon (D.O.C.). The effect on the value of I V K Q of readding Increasing

concentrations of D.O.C. (concentrated from Lake Michigan water by dialysis,

M.W. cut off 1000) Into depleted Lake Michigan 1s shown In F1g. 5. Up to the

normal concentration of D.O.C. 1n Lake Michigan water (- 1 mg"l~*) the value of

IVJ<0 remains essentially constant. As the concentration Is Increased to values

>3.0 mg*l~* the value of *V«D decreases markedly, the slope of the plot of log

1/KQ VS log D.O.C. Increasing rapidly to a value approaching 2, suggesting that

a mixture of PuL and PuL2 complexes are formed.

Starting with the definition of KD given above, 1t 1s clear that since

concentrations of D.O.C. less than the present concentration 1n Lake Michigan do

not change the value of ^KQ significantly, then at D.O.C. concentrations <.2 - 3

n»g*l~l, using the same form as 1n equ (3.16), but for Pu(IV) only,

I VK D = (6.1)
CPu4+] + n [Pu(0H)n] + n CPuXn3

where X represents any Inorganic complexes present,

Ks*
or I VK n = M ^__ (6.2)

I + n*Kn
hC0H3n

where Ks* =
 IVKs(HS}/CH

+3.
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Similarly If the concentration of dissolved organic carabon 1s [HL3* and

1:1 and 1:2 complexes are formed* the value of the distribution coefficient will

decrease to:

TU K S * <e '3 )

I + ^ K ^ C h r t " 0 + n*Kn
xCX3nCH1'3n + *K1

LCHL3[H+3~1 + •K1L*K2HHL3/CH+3""Z

Invert ing th i s expression and subst i tu t ing for ^ K Q leads t o

1 1 *K1[HL3CH+3~1 + «K1*K7CHL32CH+r2

= + X _ (6.4)

KQ Krj ^ S * S

Nelson et al. have studied the effects of Increasing the concentration of D.O.C

on I VK D for several different natural waters - both fresh and marine - and have

found that while most waters collected 1n the northern United States behave

somewhat similarly to Lake Michigan (F1g. 6) 1n that they form both 1:1 and 1:2

complexes* fresh and marine waters from the southern states form 1:1 complexes

only.*51* They found that the values of *K1
L/KS* giving the best f i t to data

varied by a factor of 100 - from 9.7 x 10"^ 1n a southern swamp to 7.5 x 10"^ in

Lake Michigan. Ocean waters from the Gulf of Mexico (1:1 complex only) and Bay

of Fundy (1:1 and 1:2 complexes) had values of 4.0 x 10~6 and 8.8 x 10"6

respectively.

From the data shown in Fig. 5 i t is possible to estimate values of *K^ and

KBO*" and the former may be compared with the other value estimated earlier

from the value of *KJLL for copper with humic acid. The total [Pu(IV)3 1n

solution in Lake Michigan (which Is IVKD 1s given by the denominator of

equation (63)

1 / ( I V K D )OC[PU( IV )3CC (1 + ^B^CK^-n + ^MiHlJCH+D-l + B/CHljZtH^-*) (6.5)

From the experimental data shown In Fig. 5 1t Is evident that complexing by a

component of the dissolved carbon contributes a measurable fraction <- 25%) of

the total tPu(IV)3 found In the water. The data also Indicate that the change
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In KD is due to the formation of 1:1 and 2:1 complexes. Since the only change

made to the system in these experiments 1s to increase the concentration of [HL3

+ [L-3, then

i/(IVKD) (1/(
IVKD) = lfK1

L[HL3CH+3-1 + *B2
LCHL32CKf3-2 (6.6)

The ratio of the value of the ratio of *K1
L/*B2

L giving the best fit to the data

was found to be - 5.0. Using the same assumptions made earlier *K1
l = 5 x 10 2 0

and #B 2
L = 1 x 1 0 2 0 or *K 2

L = 0.2, the value for *K 1
L = 5 x 1 0 2 0 1s 9 orders of

magnitude greater than the value estimated from comparison with the stability

constant for the copper humate complex.

The variations In the concentrations of the PuL and PuL2 complexes alone

are also shown 1n F1g. 5. At the concentration of colloidal D.O.C. in Lake

Michigan water (- l mg*l~^)» the Increase 1n concentration of Pu(IV) Is solely

due to the formation of PuL. The concentration of D.0.C would have to Increase

a factor of - 10 before the concentration of the CPuL23 became significant.

The stability constants (*Kĵ ) for the humic acid complexes In the marine

environment vary between 2.7 x 10 2 1 for the Gulf of Mexico and 5.8 x 10 2 1 for

the Bay of Fundy. Considering that the concentration of D.O.C. 1n ocean water

is < 0.3 of the concentration in Lake Michigan, it is still apparent that

complexing by humic acids could be very important at certain locations 1n the

marine environment. Also shown in Fig. 5 is the calculated change in

concentration of Pu(IV) for water in the Bay of Fundy based on the constants

given by Nelson et al. f 5 2 ) If the concentration of D.O.C. 1s - 1 mg*l~J» then

[PuL3+3 + [PuL2
2+3 account for - 90% of the total [Pu(IV)3 in solution. If the

concentration of D.O.C. 1s 0.1 mg'l~l the complexes accoivt for - 50% of the

total CPu(IV)3 1n solution.

The effect of increasing ligand concentrations* presumably D.O.C. on the

[Pu(IV)3 1n solution is also apparent from studies of Interstitial water.
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Nelson and Lovett have shown that the values of I VK D calculated from measured

concentrations of Pu(IV) on sediments and In Interstitial water taken from the

Irish Sea are an order of magnitude lower than the value of Kc in the overlying

water.(48> The ratio of [PuV]/[Pu(IV)3 decreases from - 5.0 In the overlying

water to ~ 0.1 1n the Interstitial water. Presumably the decrease 1n the value

of KD for Am(III) with Increasing sediment/water ratio Is also due tc a similar

complexing reaction.'45^ Clayton et al. have shown that concentrations of EDTA

greater than 10"^ M depress the value of KD for Am(III) the formation of a

complex 1n solution.*53* However* part of the decrease In the value of KD may

be due to the destruction of the hydrous oxide layer as a result of the

complexing of Iron etc. It must be stressed that the values of these stability

constants are based on the assumption that the stability constants calculated by

Allard for the hydroxyl complexes are correct^10*, but this has no effect on

relative concentrations.

Provided that the formation constants for the hydrolysis of Pu4+ are

correct* there Is no need to Invoke complexing by Ugands other than OH" and

humic adds. In fact* 1t can be shown that* even If all the low molecular

weight component of D.O.CIn the water is assumed to bo present as ligands such

as citrate and oxalate - known to form strong complexes with Pu 4 + 1ons*(l3'Z2)

and without considering competitive equilibria with major cations* the complexes

formed would not significantly change the concentration of Pu(IV) In solution.

The interplay between the various factors: (1) solubility product* (2)

eomplexing by hydroxyl ions* (3) complexing by humic acid* and (4) the

distribution coefficient, is simply illustrated. Each of these factors 1n their

own way limit the total and maximum concentration of plutonium that can remain

in solution. This 1s best Illustrated as In F1g. 6 by showing the change In

concentration 1n solution as a function of the total concentration of plutonium

1n the system (water and sediment).
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In the absence of complexing by hydroxyl Ions the maximum concentration of

Pu(IV) that can exist In solution as P J 4 + before a precipitate forms would be

10~32 y# Calculations using the stability constants reported by Allard indicate

that complexing by hydroxyl Ions Increases by a factor of 10 2 0 (Table I), but

the experimental data of Nelson et al.*51> suggests that this factor should be

10 2 4 with [Pu(IV>] ~ 10~8 - 107. Complexing of further plutonium by organic

carbon will Increase this concentration by a further factor of - 3.0. This 1<-.

Illustrated 1n Fig/ 7, curves (a) and (b). In the presence of sediment* the

total amount of plutonium that can be added to the system before precipitation

of Pu(0H)4 occurs will Increase by a factor equal to KD» larger curves (c) and

Cd). A complication arises when the fraction of adsorption sites occupied by

plutonium o1" the sediment Increases beyond - 1% and the value of the Kp

decreases. In this example 1t is assumed that the decrease 1s a factor of 100

between 1% and 100% coverage, a value that appears to be typical for other

metals.^3) j^1s 1s Illustrated 1n curve (d). As the surface coverage 1s

Increased the KQ decreases and the concentration 1n solution moves towards a

value limited by a KD value of 5 x 10
3 rather than the original KD = 5 x 10

5.

A further complication will be Introduced when the total concentration of

complexing ligand CHL] + [L~] - [PuLn3. If the total concentration of plutonium

added approaches this value, the concentration 1n solution will move towards the

value governed by just the hydroxyl 1on concentration, curves (f) and (e).

Finally 1f exhaustion of ligand occurs before the saturation of sur.'ace

adsorption sites on the sediment a behavior approximated by the curve (d) - (g)

might occur. The behavior of Pu(V) under similar conditions Is also show, curve

(h).
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7. APPLICATION TO OHFAN SVSTFMS

The Importance of considering the sediment/water and oxidat ion state

equ i l i b r ia and k inet ics Involved in the association of radionuclides with

sediment par t ic les can be I l l u s t r a ted by using the results obtained recently by

Livingston and Anderson for plutonium, americfum and cesium from sediment traps

In the Paci f ic Ocean.*54* A comparison of the d is t r ibu t ion of plutonium and

cesium In the water*7* and the Pu/Am and PuA^Cs rat ios on par t ic les collected

In sediment traps is i l l u s t r a ted in F1g. 7. The results show that 137Cs

concentration 1n water decreases very rapidly with increasing depth and that

whi le 239»240pu j s depleted 1n the surface water I t has a maximum concentration

at -500 m, which Is only slowly moving deeper*55) Jh1s maximum 1s probably due

to the rapid transfer of plutonium, on hydrous oxides at the surface of large

part ic les* from surface water, followed by i t s removal from these surfaces, at

depths Just above the oxygen minimum where the part ic les s t a r t to undergo

decomposition.

Livingston and Anderson have suggested tha t the rapid decrease in the

239,240pu/137cs r a t i o 1s due t o the remobiltzat1q>n of plutonium and the

continued uptake of *37Cs by -y-ie par t ic les. Under these circumstances they

postulated that *37Cs must be less soluble 1n deep water than plutonium (the

reverse of what 1s observed in the suface water, (Fig. 7) and that ^-37Cs on the

par t ic les must be in a non-exchangeable form. In contrast, they also conclude

that dissolut ion of plutonium and americium must be occurring even though the

concentration of plutonium on the par t ic les also apapears t o increase with

greater depth.^5)

These results present an interest ing example of the Importance of the role

of k ine t i cs , as well as the equ i l i b r ia Involved in the Interact ion of

radionuclides with par t ic les. While 1t 1s not possible to explain completely

a l l of Livingston and Anderson's observations. I t 1s clear tha t there Is no SL
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priori reason as to why *37Q S c a n n ot ^e slowly exchanged with K
4 Ions In the

Interlayer positions of clay minerals fn the ocean. The cation exchange

capacity of 1111te for rapid exchange* Is small and the trace concentrations of

137Cs 1n surface water must compete with the relatively large concentrations of

stable cesium and other alkali metals. It 1s not surprising that the extent of

rapid exchange 1n surface water Is almost zero. In the deep water there 1s no

doubt that Inorganic clay particles have had a long time to Interact with the

water since the plutonium maximum has been almost stationary at 500-600 m depth

for a decade or more/5**) Thus, 1t would seem that particles at greater

depths could have had a sufficient time for ^ 7 Q S ̂ O exchange significantly Into

exchangeable Interlayer lattice sites 1n H H t e as discussed above.

It would have been easy to explain the decreases in the 239»240pu/137r;s

ratio by the rapid desorption of plutonium from the surfaces of the particles as

they leave the zone of maximum plutonium concentration at 500 m. Bacon and

Anderson, and Nozaki et al. have shown that the rates of adsorption and

desorption of Th(IV) results 1n residence times of 235 days In the water and 57

days on the particles/5'56* However, the data seem to Indicate that the

Plutonium concentration is also increasing. It is difficult to explain this

thermodynamically in terms of the Interaction between the water and sediment

since the concentration of plutonium In water decreases rapidly, below 500 m.

In fact, the data suggest that a third process must be operating. As

particles sink deeper their gross composition must be changing, perhaps due to

the continued diagenesis of organic material or carbonates, leaving a matrix

with a far greater proporition of Inert Inorganic clay material. Livingston and

Anderson note that other workers have observed an Increase In the aluminum

content of the trap material with depth which would tend to support this

hypothesis.C54)
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7
Also shown In F1g.(giare the values of the 241Am/239,240Pu r a t i O s . These

ratios are uniform with depth* similar to the value measured In sedirnonts, and

also are approximately twice the value observed In water. These observations

are self consistent If I t 1s remembered that the KQ values for Pu(IV) and

Am(III) are approximately Identical, ~ 106 (Table II) and that the ratio of

Pu(V)/Pu(IV) In the Pacific Ocean 1s -1.0. t l 5 ) Under these circumstances I t

would be expected that the ratio on the sediments should be double that In the

water. In nearshore waters or near the sediment water Interface where the

Pu(V)/PuiIV) ratio - 0.8 or greater the Am(III)_/Pu(IV) ratio should be even

greater.

8. CONCLUSIONS

1. The behavior of the long-lived radionuclides In the oceans 1s

controlled by the formation of complexes and the Interaction of specific species

with sediments.

2. The maximum concentration of plutonium that can exist in neutral or

slightly basic natural waters 1s Influenced by the ratio of [PuV]/[PuIV]. As an

univalent 1on, the solubility of Pu(V) Is large and in equilibrium with Pu020H

at pH 8, the maximum LPuO2'
t"l =. 2.5 x 10"3 M. The maximum [Pu(IV)3 at pH 8

approaches 10~7 M» a concentration which is several orders of fnagnitude higher

than would be predicted from published values of Kgo and hydroxyl 1on

complexing.

3. Under normal environmental conditions, these radionuclides are under

adsorption/desorption control, thus confirming Goldberg's hypothesis of

equilibrium distribution/^) but in situations where extremely large

concentrations are discharged precipitation/dissolution could become the major

controlling factor.
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4. At environmental concentrations of plutonium or ameridum their

effective solubility 1s controlled by the total concentration of solids present

In the system. However* If the total concentrations of Pu or Am added Is

doubled, the final concentration 1n solution will be doubled also. Thus

expressing solubilities as a percentage of total radionuclide added 1s

meaningless.

5. The adsorption behavior of plutonium (or amertcium) and cesium on

sediments 1s controlled by two different processes. The simple univalent Ion

3 Cs does not undergo simple cation exchange with clay minerals but 1s Involved

1n a slow replacement of K+ Ions In the Interlayer positions of illite. It Is

Ironic that the behavior of plutonium, which has very complex chemical

properties 1n solution* can be explained 1n terms of the simple adsorption of

specie(s) In one oxidation state (PuflV)) onto reducible hydrous oxides.

6. The trivalent and tetravalent actinides appear to have very similar

properties. There 1s a danger* however* 1n attempting to predict the long-term

behavior of plutonium and neptunium on the basis of the properties of U(VI),

because of* for example* the dramatic differences in the [Pu(V)]/CPu(IV)3 ratio

in different parts of the ocean or the difference in the adsorption of U(IV) and

Pu(V) to ca1cite(17).
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Table I . Formal Oxidation Reduction Potentials for U, Np, Pu and Am in 1H HC104

Np

Pu

AM

0 II

M2+

- 1 * 8

-1.83

-2.03

III

M3+

IV VI

M02
+ MO,

-0.631 +0.58 +0.063

+3.32

+0.677

+0

1 ..
.155

+0.447

1

40 .739

+0

I
.938

+1.137

+0 .982 +1

+1.

.170

+1

024

.043

+0 .913

<-2.7 >-1.5 +2.44 (+1.04) -1.60

-2.32 +1.74

L +1.69

E = E° - BI In (oxd)/(red)
nf



Table II. Hydrolysis of Pu^+. Stability Constants ano Relative Concentrations
of the Principal Monomerfc Hydrolysis Products.

log *B n
H { 1 0 > -0.5 -2.5 -6.0 -11.5 -20.0

EPu(OH) (4—n)+j
" 3.2 x 107 3.2 x 10 1 3 1.0 x 1018 3.2 x 10 2 0 1.0 x ID20

[Pu4+]

[Pu(0H)n
(4-n)+:P 3.2 x 10"25 3.2 x 10~19 1.0 x 10~16 3.1 x 10"12 1.0 x 10~12

Calculated maximum concentrations 1n equilibrium with Pu(0H)4, log K$O = -56.0



Table III. Comparison of the Values of the Distribution Coefficients (log
for the Act1n1de Elements from Field and Laboratory Measurements

Element Field

Th(IV) 6.9(43) - > 7.0C44)a

U(VI) 3

Np(IV) 4.30tl9)

Np(V) 3.70 ( 1 9 ) b 2.40(19)

Pu(IV) 6.40(14'20) 5.70 - 6.40

Pu(V) <3.00(14)

AM(III) 6.08(45) 5.40 - 5.70(45)

Cm(III) 6.09(45)

aThese values may not re f lec t a t rue KD since no attempt was made to determine
whether a l l of the Th or U 1n the bulk sediment was Involved 1n the surface
exchange react ion.

Since no separation of Np(V) and Np(IV) was made for the sediment th i s value
probably re f lec ts a contr ibut ion from Np(IV) adsorbed to the surface.



FIGURE LEGENDS

F1g. 1 . The physical* chemical and biological Interactions of radionucHdes
1n the aquatic environment.

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the exchange reactions with
montmoril lante and 111 i t e clays.

F1g. 3 . Schematic representation of the formation of a charged surface on
hydrous oxides and the possible Ion-exchange processes.

Fig. 4 . The ro le of hydrolysis and complex formation reactions In the
Interact ion of plutonium or other actinides with sediments and the i r
re la t ion to measured values of Kp.

Fig . 5. Comparison of the observed and calculated ef fect of increasing the
concentration of co l lo ida l D.O.C on the value of *VKD fo r plutonium
1n natural waters.

(a) Observed data for Lake Michigan water and best f i t calculated
from eqn. 6.6 w i t h * l og *K^ = 20.7 and log #K2

L = 0.7,

(b) concentration of

(c) concentration of 2

(d) calculated change 1n KQ for ocean water from ±he Bay of Fundy
using the constants given by Nelson et al.

Fig. 6. Schematic representation of the predicted variation 1n the
concentration of plutonium 1n solution* [Pu(IV)3, as a function of
total plutonium added to the system.

(a) No sediment* complexing by hydroxl Ion only;

(b) effect of additional complexing by naturally occurring ligands;

(c) ~ 0.1 g.sediment I"1, I VK D = 5 x 10
5;

(d) the effect of exceeding the adsorption capacity of the
sediment* -^KQ decreases by factor of 100;

(e) same as (c) with I VK D = 5 x 10
3;

(f) the effect of exceeding the complexfng capacity of the natural
ligands;

(g) the effect of exceeding both the adsorption and ligand
complexing capacities of the system;

(h) the variation in [Pu(V)D under same conditions as (d).

Fig. 7. (a) The comparative distributions of 239,240Pu a^d 90 S r In the



Pacif ic Ocean water at Geosecs Station 235/ 16°45'N;

(b) A comparison of the 230,240Pu/137Cs a n d 239,240Pu/241Am rat*os

In material collected 1n sediment traps In 1978 at 15°21'N;
1 5 1ow . (54)
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